ADE AYOKO

DAY 1 - VICTORY DAY
SCRIPTURE
•

LUKE 24: 50 – 53

DEVOTIONAL
A staple of any 21st century history curriculum is the history of World War 2. We are taught
that it was a great war which devastated the nations, a war which our world was not
prepared for so soon after World War 1. And yet, the allies were victorious and after six long
years on May 8, 1945, the Instrument of Surrender was signed in Berlin and the world
celebrated victory.
For three years the disciples followed Jesus, eating with Him, learning from Him, watching
Him perform miracles and taking authority over wind and waves. They knew Him personally
and had seen things that had never been seen before and yet, it wasn’t until Jesus’
resurrection and ascension that they truly believed, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that Jesus
was the Son of God and God made manifest. It was this revelation of Jesus’ victory over
death that sparked celebration and gratefulness within His disciples.
It’s easy to become desensitised to what Jesus did when it is spoken about and
commemorated so often through communion and Easter celebrations, but over the next few
days, we are going to dive into why we should truly be grateful and celebrate the
resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ.
PRAYER
Dear God, thank you for making the ultimate sacri ce. I apologise and repent for ever being
complacent and desensitised to the resurrection and ascension. I pray that this devotion
would be the wake-up call I need to always be grateful and celebrate what You did for me.
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DAY 2 - VICTORY OVER SIN AND DEATH
SCRIPTURE
•

LUKE 24: 50 – 53

•

1 CORINTHIANS 15:55 – 57

DEVOTIONAL
We can probably all agree that it is easy to sin. As humans, our esh is attracted to sin, and
when we sin once, it can be even easier to sin again, and sin inevitably leads to death.
Sometimes we can feel like a victim; if our esh is predisposed to sin how can we ever hope
to overcome it like God says to? That’s the beauty of the resurrection; we now have victory
over sin and death.
We know the resurrection is why we can be forgiven for our sins, but it also gives us the
power to overcome sin, and death by extension. This means that we are not only forgiven of
stealing, but we also have the power to not steal again. It means that we are not only
forgiven of lying, but we also have the power to not lie again. It means that we can be
forgiven of the sins of racism, sexism, envy, comparison, jealousy and more, but we also
have the power not to partake in those sins anymore and live everlasting life with God. The
resurrection gives us power of sin and death.
God doesn’t set us up for failure, it’s not who He is, and so He gave us the power to have
victory over sin, temptation and death through the resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is up to us
to accept and tap into that power so that we can live lives that bring glory to Him.
PRAYER
Thank you, God, for giving me power over sin and death. Thank you that You have not set
me up to fail in overcoming these things but are cheering me on to win. Fill me with courage
and strength to resist temptation and have victory over sin and death.
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DAY 3 - VICTORY OVER SICKNESS AND DISEASE
SCRIPTURE
•

LUKE 24: 50 – 53

•

1 PETER 2:24

•

HEBREWS 13:8

DEVOTIONAL
One of the most faith-building miracles is the wonder of supernatural healing. When we read
through the gospel there is no doubt that Jesus heals and encountering it in the 21st century
is astounding and thrilling. Whether it’s physical or emotional healing, whether it happened
to us, a friend or a friend of a friend, our faith is built because this is evidence that we have
victory over sickness and disease as Jesus did.
Jesus healed blind eyes, deaf ears, withered hands and leprosy. He healed men and
women, He healed adults and children. According to Hebrews 13:8, Jesus is the same,
yesterday, today and forever more. If He healed before He was resurrected then He heals
after the resurrection. There is no illness, no sickness, no disease, physical and emotional
that Jesus cannot heal.
This truth and promise mean that we have victory over sickness and disease. These
miracles are not regulated to Bible-times or periods known for revival. They are not
regulated to third-world countries and famous men and women of God. We, as everyday
believers, have the victory over sickness and disease through the resurrection.
No matter the healing needs you encounter, be encouraged that you can step boldly into
that situation, pray and command healing and victory over any sickness or disease through
Jesus.
PRAYER
Lord, give me boldness to walk and pray in the victory You have blessed me with. Thank
you for giving me victory over sickness and disease so that You may be glori ed through
healing and renewing. Help me to recognise opportunities to pray for healing in my life and
the life of others.
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DAY 4 - THE PROMISE AND COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AND
KING
SCRIPTURE
•

LUKE 24: 49 – 53

•

JOHN 20:22

•

ACTS 1:10 – 11

DEVOTIONAL
Jesus’ death and resurrection gave us so much and we should celebrate it, but two of the
greatest things it brought were the promise and coming of the Holy Spirit and the promise
that Jesus would return.
You might be wondering why you even need the Holy Spirit when you’ve received salvation,
but we need the Holy Spirit to be in tune with God on a deeper level. With the Holy Spirit
living in us, we can make the right decisions and operate in divine wisdom, live and walk in
the anointing of God, speak the language of heaven and be clothed with power from on
high. Without the Holy Spirit, we cannot fully live and walk with God according to His
perfect plan and love, and so, we celebrate the promise of the Holy Spirit.
Even more so, we celebrate the resurrection and the accession because they mean that
Jesus is a soon and coming King. Jesus promised that He would return to us in the same
way He left earth. We should celebrate because we know Jesus will return and we will live in
perfect peace with Him.
If you have ever seen the power of God at work, ever had the Holy Spirit empower you for a
task or job, or if you have ever relied on the person of the Holy Spirit, you should be grateful
for the resurrection. If you have ever been grateful for the promise of your salvation or the
personal relationship you are able to have with Jesus, you should be grateful for the
accession. Even more, you should celebrate the resurrection because the resurrection is the
gateway to the promise and coming of the Holy Spirit and the accession gave us the
promise that Jesus would return to live with us in eternity.
PRAYER
Lord, thank you, not only for Your sacri ce, but that You had a plan for after that happened.
Thank you for giving us the resurrection and the accession so that we may have the Holy
Spirit with us now and Jesus with us always. Help me to never lose sight of these things
and to always be grateful for them.
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DAY 5 - LET’S CELEBRATE
SCRIPTURE
•

LUKE 24: 50 – 53

DEVOTIONAL
All victories should be celebrated, especially those over the enemy. When Jesus died, rose
again and ascended, He won the greatest victory of all; He defeated death. It is His power,
His sacri ce and by His will that we, as His children, can now walk in victory with Him. We
are victorious over sin and death, sickness and disease; we rejoice and celebrate the
resurrection because the resurrection was the gateway to the promise and coming of the
Holy Spirit, and nally, we rejoice and celebrate the resurrection because it reminds us that
we serve a soon and coming King.
If we don’t take the time to intentionally celebrate and worship the One who made this all
possible, we lose our reverence for Him and who He is as we become used to the privileges
and blessings we receive as children of God. It is up to us to prioritise our God, to thank
Him and celebrate the victories we already have and the ones we will have.
PRAYER
Dear God, thank you for each and every victory I have the privilege and ability to receive
because of You. I praise You for all that You have done and will do for me.
FINAL PRAYER
Today, I decree that I have the victory over sin and death; I decree that I have the victory
over sickness and disease; I decree that I will never lose sight of by whose sacri ce I have
these victories; I thank you that I can commune with the person of the Holy Spirit and that
one day soon, I will see You face to face. I decree that I will hold gratefulness and joy for
these gifts in my heart always. I decree and declare all this in Jesus’ name. Amen.
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